
ActiveMap

Parking Registration

Guest Registration

Custom Design

The list above is just some of the many features available
with a Q-Cal Check-in. You decide which features
to combine to create the perfect solution for your shared
office space.

Provide your guests with a map of the building to help
them find their way, or let them notify a company
representative of their arrival. Your representative can then
pick them up in the lobby.

Several customers have invested in this solution because it
minimizes unnecessary disturbances of employees and
makes receiving guests easy and efficient.

Create Your Own Unique Solution

Sharing office space with several 
companies can lead to confusion
among visitors because, where do
they find you?

A check-in solution combines 
practicality with aesthetics. You get 
a modern and good-looking solution 
that ensures minimal confusion when 
guests enter the building.

Check-in Solution

Client integration

Automatic e-mail
notifications

Calendar integration

Adapted Standard Design "No Appointment"  Option

Wayfinding 

Carrier Feature

Automatic SMS
notifications

Perfect for shared office spaces



The Service Packages Includes
With this service package you get the help of experts to set up your solution

Creation of clients, 
which can be seen on the

screen and recieve
notifications of guest
arrivals. This task is 
completed when all

clients are in the system.

Approx. 1 hour

Client Integration
A designe based on your

wishes and
 brand style. 

This task is completed
when you’ve approved

the design.

Approx. 3 hours

Custom Design
We create groups, 

tags, and login users for
your solution. This task is

completed when 
all users have been

created.

Approx. 1 hour

Share Check-In
Here we help you 

get started with your
player. This task is

completed when you can
see the design on your

screen.

Approx. 1 hour

Player Setup

info@nordicscreen.com   |   +45 71 92 62 22

Products
For this solution you will need

Q-Cal Booking Standard
Software for handling your client
and calendar data.

Q-Play Standard
Software to create the design and
add extra features.

Service package (Recommened)
A service package, where we help
you set up for solution.


